Relationship between behavioral and nociceptive changes in attacked mice: effects of opiate antagonists.
The relationship between analgesia and behavior during and after an aggressive encounter was investigated in saline- and opiate antagonist-treated DBA mice. A low number of bites induced an analgesia that was reversed by beta-chlornaltrexamine but not by naloxone, and that correlated positively with increased displays of defensive upright and immobility upon contact with the opponent. Extended attacks induced a naloxone-sensitive analgesia that was linked to a delayed occurrence of "panic" escape behavior. In the post-conflict phase, the degree of immobility and analgesia correlated positively in attacked mice. Naltrexone prevented this analgesia and lowered immobility. Endogenous opioids released during social conflict may induce analgesia and immobility in DBA mice.